
 

 
 
 
 
 

Summit Array™ Programs 
Network Configuration Considerations 

 
 
User Licensing 
Summit licensing is for the specific station(s) licensed and activated. That means only the specified 
stations can gain access to Summit for the number of users licensed.  
 
Networking 
The steps outlined here are not necessary when accessing Summit from a single station, which 
acts as its own main station/server without networking. Otherwise, the individual stations require a 
mapped network drive pointing to the server (or even to the specific folder on the server where the data 
resides). It is best to be consistent in assigning the same drive letter from each station. There are two 
steps to this process: 1) Offer to share the network resource (where the data resides on the server), 
and 2) Map a drive letter pointing to that shared resource from each workstation. You may require 
network administrator assistance for this process. 
 
Sharing Network Resource 
On the server, you may be able to open Windows® Explorer (right-click <Start>; choose <Explore> or 
<Open Windows Explorer>) to view all folders. If you are going to share the whole drive and not just a 
specific folder, you can right-click on the drive letter (e.g. “C:”) to choose <Sharing and Security>. Some 
Windows® systems will not allow you to share the whole drive, and you may have to right-click on the 
folder where the data resides (typically the “Summit” folder) to choose <Sharing and Security> for just 
that folder. Although the share settings may vary, you want to ensure that other users on the network 
can read and write to the shared resource (typically “Allow network users to change my files”). Make 
note of the name you assign to the shared resource (e.g. “C” or “Summit”). You may have to add 
“Everyone” as the party to share with, but certainly ensure you have allowed “Read/Write” access. 
 
You then need to know the computer name of the server. This is typically found by clicking <Start>, 
<Control Panel>, double-click <System>, and click <Computer Name>. It is the full computer name that 
we are after (e.g. “server” or “server01”, etc.). Some systems store this information within <Control 
Panel>, <Network>, <Network Status and Tasks>. 
 
Mapping a Network Drive 
Armed with the information from above (the server’s computer name and the shared resource name), 
we can now assign a drive letter from each station to point to that resource. Find “Network Places” or 
“Network Neighborhood” on your Windows desktop (or after right-clicking <Start> to <Explore> or 
<Open Windows Explorer>) and right-click on “Network Places” to choose <Map Network Drive>. 
Choose a consistent drive letter (e.g. “S” for “Summit”). If the path drop-down list or <Browse> option 
doesn’t show the server resource, then type the information in the following format 
“\\computer\resource” (without quotes), where “computer” is the server’s computer name (e.g. “server”), 
and “resource” is the shared resource name (e.g. “C” or “Summit”). Make sure to check the box below 
to “Reconnect at logon” and then <Apply>, <Finish>, or <OK>. It may pop into an Explorer window, 
which simply proves the connection to that resource worked, and you may close it. 
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Linking Summit Through the Network 
When Summit is invoked from an individual workstation, it will ask for the location of a file, and you 
should type in the drive letter and/or folder you have mapped above, e.g.  “S:\” or “S:\Summit”. You will 
then be asked to link to the data on the server. Click <OK>, and you will be able to browse to the 
network drive (e.g. “S:” or “S:\Summit” as defined above, not through “network places”) and point to the 
appropriate data file (as shown below). Once the data file is selected, Summit will pause on a blank 
screen while it relinks the different data tables to that location. This may take 1-10 minutes and should 
not be interrupted. When you see the Summit main menu appear, it is proof that it is correctly linked. 
Call us if any error arises. 
 
In the future, when invoking Summit if you are ever notified that it “Cannot find linked tables in the 
Summit database,” you should exit back to Windows and check your mapped network drive settings. 
They may have to be redefined, using the above procedure. In some cases, this is also caused by the 
system flagging the data file as potentially damaged (usually caused by inappropriate exit from the 
system or unstable connection to the network). If the network drive definitions are correct, then you 
should have all users exit Summit and perform the <Compact Database> function on the main station 
or server. If this doesn’t correct the issue, call us immediately after identifying your most recent backup 
of the data. 
 
Make sure to include the Summit data folder on the network in any backup procedures you have 
already set up. Please refer to a separate document for backup and system maintenance 
recommendations. 
 
Summit data file names are as follows: 
 
Product   Data File 
Sales Contacts  Contacts45D.mdb 
Employee Incentives  Incetives45D.mdb 
Fleet Maintenance  Fleet45D.mdb 
Service Tools & Systems Service45D.mdb 
Rental & Route Management Rental45D.mdb 
Rendering   Rendering45D.mdb 
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